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FEATURES
AIDS Awareness
Week kicks off
with many events
planned for
students.

see page 3

SU library ranks in
the bottom for
annual funding
among Northwest
private institutions.
see page 4
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If we spirits have
offended...good!
Bawdy theatre
troupe presents

Shakespeare's "A
Midsummer
Night's Dream."

see page 11

OP-ED

Election time is
coming. Think
about your vote.

see page 13

SPORTS
Slam-bam-whamdunkin basketball
preview, complete
with stats and
much more!
1

see page 7-10
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New federal
law could
threaten SU's

independence
Bill Christianson

Assistant ManagingEditor

A new federal law designed to
reduce default rates on federally
guaranteed student loans could
threaten the independence of
schools like Seattle University,
President William Sullivan,SJ,said.
Thenew law isanamendment to
section H of Title V, which addresses financial aid to post-secondaryeducation. Theamendment
lumps together a broad range of
institutions whosestudents are eligible for financial aid, everything
from major researchinstitutions to
small, for-profit "proprietary"
schools, suchas beauty schools.
LIZ BRADFORD / SPECTATOR
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SPRE: Reviewboardscould destroy university s autonomy
lite n/ArA lr\ct int\
oi i\u

the accrediting agency just did."
Edward Jennerich, SU's associan example of the kind screw-ups ate provost and dean of the graduate school ,sees this new partnerthat are going on," he added.
Because somuch of the default shipdifferently. Ineffect, accredproblem arises from the for-profit itingagencies willseetheirhistoric
proprietary schools, Sullivan said roleas neutral oveerseer expand to
only schools with exceptionally thatofenforcer for thefederal govhigh student loan default rates ernment, he said.
shouldbe subject to SPREreview.
With a total of $10.3 billion
"Draw aline at schools that have allocated for student aid in the
default rates of about 15 percent, 1993 fiscal year, the federal govthenthey are subject toreview," he ernment should be concerned
said. "Andalmost all the schools, where that money is going, said
not absolutely, but almost all the Department ofEducation official
schools above that line are thesjff StephanieBabyak. Thelaw will
enable the government to momfor-profit schools.
proprietary
of
these
3
review schools to deteSitrie
"Some
schools have default rates that run ifa schoolis not using money for
60,70,80 percent," Sullivan said :: loans. Thismonitoring willhope"In the independentcolleges ofthe fully cot down on "fraudulent
state of Washington over the la||| crimes," she said.
few years it (defaultrate)hasbeenH Page, who just returned from a
running at about three and a half SPREconvention in Washington,
D.C., agreed with Babyak, saying
percent."
The review process is very ex- "If an individuti locitted at the inpensive,SuUivansaid,whichcould tent and understood the reifuifeultimately raise tuition and cause syments, whatis required inSPRfiis
students to reach deeper into their nothing more that what is already
required. Idon't see any added
pocketbooks.
by
But a visit to SU
the SPRE burdens to institutions like SU,"
now,
right
very
unlikely
board is
according to SRPE's Page since
SU only has a four percent default
and agt# that sorneMng rduSt oe
rate.
None of the state's 109 govern- done, but <picklya4d^d that this
ment funded schools has yet to be
new law is getting out ofcontrol.
Already 2,1OOinstitutions nationreviewed by SPRE,Page said. But
accreditingagencies, whichreview wide have;||ieeri targeted by the
the overall quality ofthe scholastic SPREreviewboard,Jennerich said.
environment,havefound3 1schools Butonly303institutiOas intheU.S.
thatdid notmeet oneormoreof the havehighdefaulfcratef,accordingto
required guidelines, he said. Page Jennerich. Therefore, itis not suraddedthat "asignifcant percent"of prising when 1700 of the accused
institutions appealed, Jennerich
those are proprietary schools.
Accrediting agencies will be said.
expected to work in collabora"One major problem is that the
SPRE,
Page
said.
data is not terribly accurate, they
tion with
addition,
"In
we can contract arebasing the information onerroaccrediting
agency, so neous information,"saidJennerich.
with the
doing
the same things "Manyinstitutions have toundergo
we are not
dits werelostin the Departmentof
Education,"Sullivan said. "This is

News
Lastcallfor Flu shots
With Flu season how infoil effect, Ou snots are important and
they are being given at SeattleUniversity'sHealth Center.

The HealthCenter has already givenmore than 400 flu shots in

October, according to registerednurse Christine Carlson.

The shots take a couple of weeks to take effect and they arc 75
percent effective. The shotsare good forabout sixmonths.

SUgets money to recycle
The EnvironmentalServices Offices received ariBnvte^nreteotal
'
Allowance Program (EAP) grant from the Seattle Solid Waste
UtilityThe $6,370 received will be used to open a re-use store on
campus.
Thestore willoffer surplus university items to the entirecommunity and willbe openon Saturdays.
Itemsavailable willinclude furnit]|re,cabinets,building materials,fixtures,woodandother miscellaneous items that ate otthrift
store quality.
The store will have its grandopening jo January of 1995.

Pigott Renovation Project Underway
Ihe renovation Or the old witlgoi the MgOtt Uwam$ Startw00

Monday with demolition in order to remove parts of theroof and
floor systems.
Due to the:;amount of noise,the demolition is planned to take

place between 10 p.m. and 7:45 a.m., while regular crews work
during the day.
Heavyconstruction traffic is expected on thelower mallat East
Marion.

I

ScholarshipRecipients Named
:)nstruti onofBpergy-iEfficient DCTelopmerrtsstsholiuship tVorh the

American Public PowerAssociation.
The students are Mike FOxworthy from the Albers School of
Business and Economics, and Christopher Akey and Cynthia
Bluzina form the School ofScietice and Edgmeeiing*
The students will receive a $3,000 scholarship to help them
:omplete their research projects, which are sponsoredpy Seattle:
:

-.-.■,,■

Akey,BlazinaaadFoxwcHthy arethree of only sevenstudents to
receive the award money.
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tion." Inaddition,thereviews area
new burden on the state, Sullivan
"Given the intrusion of the review board, there will be a lot of
lawsuits," Jennerich said. Lawsuits, will fall on the shoulders of
the state,becauseitis the state who
imposed the review board,
Jennerich quickly added.
SU is not the only university
complaining. Letters of complaint
from over 2,000 schools nation§§|fe are bombarding the Depart
BK$t ofEducation's mailbox over
the idea of more government involvement in highereducation,especially at private institutions,
Sullivan said.
Sullivan hopes the law willbe
changed when Congress meets
againinJanuary.
SPRE,
I "In implementing the
there has been such a mess that
jongress will be forced to review
be taw tosee whetheror not itisan
effective plan," Jennerich said,
rhen Congress should see the obviousproblems anddeal withthem
jpj>!<>priately,he added.
Tfie law is actually meaningless
|hen there already exists sections
sfthe governmenttodeal withsuch
sroblems,said Jennerich,citingthe
Justice Department or the Internal
Revenue Service.
"I'm still not sure the Departnent of Education and Congress
ire doing something the Justice
lepartment can't already do,"
fennerich said. "There are alvady enough people in the fedsral government to go afterinstiutions that are fraudulent."
Page countered sayingthislaw
s aneffective way to protect the
:onsumer students and clean up
he financial mess post secondiry institutions seem to bein.
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CarAuction to be held in Aukitrn
Car Auction to be held in Auburn
■

■■■■■■-.

■■■■ ■ ■

Iy.-yy.OnNovember
yy.-y-:
9,at 10 a.m. theGeneral ServicesAdrranistration
(GSA)

■

-;":■■■:■::-.:-":-:":■■■■■■■:":■:■■■:■:-:■:-:■:-:■:":-:■:■:■:■:

will host a vehicle auction.

The auction will be held at the GSA Sales lot on C stxect

Southwest in Auburn.
Vehicles to be sold include '79-91 sedans and station wagons;
'86-92 Dodge,Chevrolet andFord pickups; '88and '$9 vans;4x4
pickups,crewcabs,Cherokees,BlazersandBroncos aridalso a '82
JohnDeere 672A Grader.
VehiclesmaybeinspectedbeginningSaturday,Nov.5 between
9 a.m, and 4p.m.; Monday and Tuesday,Nov,7 apd 8 between 8
a.m. and 4 p.m.; and the morning ofthe sale from fra.m.until the
;
sale starts at 10 a.m., Nov, 9,
Winning Bidders mustregister atthe salesite andobtainabidder
registration number prior to bidding.
Biddersmust payinthe form ofcashier*?checkitraveler's check,
moneyorder, governmentcheck or cash.
Formore information call931-7755.

A silent retreat weekend wilt be held op Nov.18-20- at the Loina

EO'Uary,

Seattle University
Career Fair
What do you dowhen your
bagels are thebest anywhere,
your serviceis fast, your

Retreat Opportunity forgrad students,faculty and

"Center forRenewal inIssaquah,
The retreat will cost $40 which includes two aigbtslodging and

Our bagels
1
I
maybe
crusty, butour 9
people aren't. I

:

surroundings are clean and
elaxed, and your employees are
warm andcheerful 98%of the
time? At Bruegger's, you work
on theother 2%.

"»>
RUEGGER'S BAGEL BAKERY'
Tin- Brat ITiingRound*

SJ at 296-5315 or Joe Orlando,S3, at 296-

Pat Conioy, SJ, at 296-2267 for moteinformation.

1301 Madison at Summit
382-0881
Mon.-Fri. 6:30am-7:00pm
Sat.-Sun. 7:00am-7:00pm
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Thursday, Nov. 3

Attn. Seniors: if you would
like to Volunteer overseas when you
graduate, stop by the Peace Corps

tebfe today for an application.

Interviews
Interviews for openings departingsummer/fall '95 will take placein
November. Seniors should sign-up nowby calling553-5490.

I
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AIDS Awareness Week coming to campus

Committee educates campus community about the dangers of AIDS
MICHELL MOUTON
Arts andEntertainment
Editor
Itis a recurringmessage: AIDS
ison the rise with no cureinsight.
Andso it saidagain, from 14millionpeople infected worldwide in
1993 to 17 million today, the epidemic is galloping ahead. Runningright behind itis the fight.
The fight against AIDS became
publicintne 1980s withACTUP's
cry of"Silence = Death." Andas
the first decade to know AIDS
came to a close, theefforts to find
a cure for the frightening disease
movedoutof theresearchlabsand
from behind the closed doors of
governmentagenciesintothecommunity. Community-based organizations provided services to individuals and communities affected by the disease.
Today, Seattle AIDS service
organizations such as Chicken
SoupBrigade, theNorthwestAIDS
FoundationandthePeopleofColor
AIDS
Network
Against
(POCAAN), battle the spread of
HIV/AIDS. Educatingtheirpeers
and volunteering their time, SU
students join these organizations
in this fight.
A student group meets once a
week on campus, planning ways
to get the message about AIDS to
SUstudents and staff. They have
mailedendless letters, hungposters, stuffed condom packages and

Calendar of events:
November 7 at 7 p.m.
Movie Night at Campion
"Long Time Companion"

November 8 at Noon
"AIDS 101"
forum inlower Chieftain

November 10 at Noon
"AIDS and Alcohol"
forum in lower Chieftain

want to admit thatit will eventually
affect everybody."
Quizzes designed to bring therealities of AIDS to light will also be
presenteddiuring this week.
"The questions are just sort of in
you face," Stone said, "you realize
it's out there anditcan affect everyone."
The committee tries to schedule
an AIDS Awareness Week every
quarter, according to Stone. Next
quarter, thecommittee hopes tohave
people living with AIDS come in
and speak to students.
"I think it's really important that
you actually see somebody in front
of you that has AIDS and not just
hear aboutit from somebody else,"
Gora explained.
"There are peopleright herethat
are completely normal,have a completely normal life, what we consider normal, and they've been affected," he added.
The committee is headquartered
inasmalloffice nestledin a cornerof
the Student Union Building's first

floor lobby.

Thoughthe campus community is
themain focus for the AIDS AwarenessCommittee,itisalso concerned
withserving those inthe Seattle area
kicks
off
the
The event
givenup free time for the cause.
whohavebeen affected by AIDS.
year
committee's
third
at
SU.
This group, SU's AIDS AwareGora,
Since September, the committee
Manuel
Stone
andKatie
Committee,
again
prepares
for
ness
performed twomajor volunteer
has
the
AIDS
most
co-coordinators
of
important
events
one of their
projects
Committee,
for local AIDS organizaWeek,
arelookAwareness
year,
of the
AIDS Awareness
Nov. 7 throughNov. 14, a week of ing forward to the events of this tions. Last week theyjoined a work
activities designed to bring about a special week and the upcoming party at the Northwest AIDS Foundation,helpingthatorganization with
heightenedawarenessofthe disease. year.
Two forums, guest speakers bulk mailings andcondom distribufrom the NorthwestAIDS Foun- tion packets.
In early October members of the
dation anda movie night featurpainted the interior of a
committee
"Long
Time Coming the film
house
south end for
in
Seattle's
planned
for theweek.
panion" are
full-blown
AIDS.
peopleliving
AIDS
with
Basic
information and
really
time,"
a
Gora
good
"Wehad
topAIDSandalcohol willbethe
good
really
"It
wasa
feelrecalled.
during
the
two
forums
held
ics of
helping
ing
to
were
know
that
we
the
week.
can
s
The committee is concerned people. We were actuallymaking it
withAIDSeducation oncampus, possible for them to move into this
The
andtheyplantopresentmorecon- house and get the help theyneed.
Call
"We're trying to reach out to difsciousness-raisingeventsbeyond
SUB 207
those planned for the upcoming ferent organizations andnot justconcentrate on one organization." Gora
week.
"Idon'tseealack of knowledge said.
Stone saidthe group is made upof
among students at SeattleU,Isee
a lack of willingness toaccept that a wide varietyof students whohave
■■ «*—
►
it's going to affect them in some aninterest indoing volunteer work
way soon," Gora said. "I think on behalf of the cause. They are
everyoneis pretty aware that it's people who want to learn or help
out there everybody is pretty others learn more about AIDS.
gat ■higher score
Founded just three years ago unfamiliar with how you get it and
II
AM call: 1-800-KAP-TESTfor
don'tthinkpeople derthe wingof the ASSU, this year's
can'tgetit,butI
1% M Lft ll a free PersonalTestProfile

Center
IVolunteer
help.
You
3
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THE ARMY NURSING
CHALLENGE.

SAFIE
Campus
F##i

ARMY NURSE CORPS.
BE ALL YOUCAN BE.

"Atthefirstmeeting wehadabout
20 or 25 people, and that was a
really good turn out. It has been
less than that ever since," Stone
explained. "But the people whodo
come areinterested,so that 'sgood."
Students are not aware of the
committeebecause ithas notestablisheditselfatSU,Gora said. 'This
committeeissonew andit hasbeen
so quiet over the years, that many
people are unaware that our committee evenexists," she said.
"Buthopefully,between my partnerandI,wehaveenoughenergyto
lift all that up and make people
more aware."
Thecommittee usuallymeetson
Thursdays at 3:30. There are pamphlets and information on AIDS
available atalltimes near theCampus Assistance Center.

ATDS
Facts
"

Itusually takes 8-12
years forpeople to
develop severe
symptoms ofAIDS.
So mostpeople who are
infected with HIV don't
have any symptoms.

They look andfeel fine,
but can still infect you.
*Many people with
AIDS today were infected
as teenagers.

" Teenagers are also
one of the fastest
growing groups of

people with HIV

infection.
" AIDS is spread three
ways: blood to blood
contact, sexual

intercourse and

woman to unborn baby.
romKing CountyDept. ofHealth

7

lBfe|L |fe

DO YOU

Keep your car locked at all times?

1-800-USA-ARMY
1-800-235-2769 EXT. 321

quarter.

TEST YOUR STREET SENSE

ma"

Stay alert and tuned in to your surroundings?
Communicate the message that you're calm, confident,
and know where you're going?
Stick to well-lighted,busy streets?
Walk or jog with a companion, whenever possible?

prestige accorded an officer in the United States Army.
If you're workingon your BSNor already havea
BSN, talk to your Army Nurse Corps Recruiter.

AIDS Awareness Committee has
gottenoff to a slow start. Student
involvement has been low. The
number of students who come to
the weeklymeetingshas drastically
declined from thebeginning of the
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Avoid flashing cash or valuables?
Have your key in hand as you approach your car,

I[^7|l@ />»lr? Hi
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pfe

Know whom to call if there's a problem in your

S^^L^P-rl^ '«lOrn

?

YES to all? Congralsl 100%
l
IF YOU SPOT A CRIME THREAT OR NEED HELP, CALL THE POLICE.

,1crime
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Lemieux Library one of lowest funded
among Northwest private universities
money keeps the periodicals on the shelves, for example,
Popko said.
Periodical pricesrise everyyear,forcing manylibraries to
Ryan Miller
remove them,but base budget increases at SUover the past
Reporter
few years haskept the library from cutting service.
"If we want the library to aspire,it shouldn't becompared
Seattle University hasone ofthelowest-fundedlibrariesof to University of Washington orHarvard. We must focus on
anyprivatecollegeoruniversityintheNorthwest,butLemieux providing collections and services that support our own
LibraryPresidentJohnPopkois workinghard toimprove and needs," Popko said. The library still has some progress to
makein thisregard, he added,but there are several positive
update many services.
Seattle University is included in theNorthwest Associa- aspects to look at.
Popko and other library staff members are working to
tionofPrivate Colleges and Universities,which Popko uses
as ahis standard. ItincludesschoolsinWashington,Oregon, expand the library'selectronic automation system. TheCD
Idaho andMontana, and SU's library ranks near thebottom ROM systemprovidesfasterandmorepowerfulaccess to the
1400periodical indexes,the Oxford English Dictionary and
in terms of money spent per student,Popko said.
For example,in the 1993-1994 fiscal yearendingin June, recent Seattle Times articles. It replaced the printed index
Ispcnl $75 per student on thelibrary. That included funds several years ago.
Only one person can use the CDROM system at a time in
i books, periodicals, videos and CD ROM products, he
the library,but they want to change that,and even makeit
During the same period, Whitman College spent $374 per available outside the library, Popko said. The "Network
ident, Universityof Puget Sound spent $305 and Seattle Access" system wouldallow databasesoutside the library to
cific University spent $102.
access CDROMresources. The library must decide which
Popko added that SUis the largest school in this group, databases are themostcost-effective andavailable. Some of
themare"ERIC"(education),"Medline" (medicine,nursing,
thabout 5000 students.
fields), and "National Trade Data Bank" (busiandrelated
very
University
financially,Popko
Seattle
is
conservative
said, and there is no constant base budget available for the ness,economics).
Network Access would also allow SU's
library. Instead, a different sum of money is given to the
center to hook up to thelibrary's
libraryeach year,dependingonhow muchis availablein the Eastside

SU averages $75 per student

faff

I

school budget.
Popko saidhe wouldlikea goodbasebudgetfor the library
avoid the unpredictable annual funding. Recently, SU
dgelincreases have helpedthelibrary's acquisition funds
lich have increasedeight percent this yearover last. That
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students in
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A rePresentative of GONZAGA

UNIVERSITY SCHOOLOF
LAW, Spokane, WA will be on
GONZAGA

"NivßßsrrY|

campus to answer your questlons abomlaw

school

Thursday, November 3rd
Chieftain (Student Union Building)
from 11:00 a.m. 1:30 p.m.

OLDE, America's Full ServiceDiscount Broker^ is
looking for motivated people to establish a career
inthe brokerage business.
OLDE offers:
12-18 month paid training program
Potential six-figure income

Excellent benefits
If you possess excellent communication skills,
general market knowledgeand the desire to excel,
see us at the Career Fair on November 3, 1994.
If you are unable to attend the Career Fair call:

1800 937-0606
or send resume to:
OLDE Discount Stockbrokers
National Recruiting
751 GriswoldStreet
Detroit, MI48226

Mourn
DISCOUNT STOCKBROKERS
MemberNYSE andSIPC

An EqualOpportunityEmployer

.

system,

Popko
said. SU

Interested in Law

111

or Everett wouldhave access to resources at thelibrary, for
example.
SUbought the "Unicom Automation System" last January. It provides a card catalog inelectronic form, somore
information is available. This system was started 10 to IS
years ago in most libraries, Popko said. Henotedthat it was
a big step for SU in improving the library.
Unicorn also provides a circulation system which has
modules that order books, check in periodicals and handle
accounting transactions,he said. The library staffis working
to useabook-order system Ifsomeone requests abook that
isnot available,this system willletthepersonknow ifitison
order.
FormalInternet classes are available for those unfamiliar
with the system. They were designed by librarians and
information services personnel, and they last between one
and twohours. The nextone isin November at the library.
"A challenge we face is trying to keep up with the book
world and the electronic world at the same time," Popko
noted.
In a "State of the Student Survey" heldlast year thelibrary
receivedharshcriticisms overits sterileatmosphere.Prompted
by these concerns, Popko met with the ASSU council to
discuss remodelingcosts.
ASSU will pick out two areas in the library for new
carpeting. There are also two teams working on sign improvements, to more clearly illustrate library layout. This
includes the library maps, which are difficult to design
because ofa complex floor plan,henoted.
"We are very concernedaboutmaking thisamore comfortable place tobe andwork for everyone,"Popko said.

You'veHeard

All The Talk
About National
Service,Here's
A ChanceTo
Get Involved
There's been a lot of talk about national
service lately and VISTA is right at the
forefront. If the idea of service to your
country sounds exciting,just meet with
one of our recruiters on your campus.
Be part of a new movement, join VISTA.
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volunteersin service toAmerica

I Talk To A VISTA Recruiter I
IN THE CAMPUS CENTER
10:30 3:oopm
NOVEMBER 16 and 17
If you can't

meet

with us now, call 1-800-424-8867 or TDD 202-606-5256
for information about VISTA

You got me on my knees, I'mbeggin' darlin' please. Darlin' won't you ease my worried mind?

I

Holiday Hunger Sweep
Kick off in the Quad 12-1 on Nov. 9 and 10
Help support 20 families this holiday season. Donate nonperishable foods at any of the Hunger Sweep boxes around
campus from Nov. 9-18.
Call Jenny at 296-6076 for more information
Sponsoredby Campus Ministry

Rsso clot ion

International
Relations
-

4 p.m. at
the International Student

Nov. 9, from 3

|

ready for Winter Ball at the Washington State Convention and Trade Center. Swing withmusic from Tuxedo Junction and Sound Express, Nov. 19, 9 p.m. 1a.m. Tickets are
$20 for a couple and $14 for a single. Tickets are available
Monday, Nov. 7, 12-1 in the Chieftain and 5-6 p.m. in the
Colombia Street Cafe. Come and enjoy a great time with all
j
of your SU friends.

I

Attention all skiers

'

Alpine Hut

1

2215 15th Aye.West
Ski Club Night at the Alpine Hut Wed. Nov. 9, 7-10 p.m.
Doors will be open to all SU students ,staff, friends and family for a one time
only discount buying event at the Alpine Hut.Prices willbe slashed on all
skiing equipment, clothes, and accessories, but remember, this is only for one
night. Youshould not miss the opportunity.Bring check or cash and be ready
to buy equipment at bottom line prices. All proceeds willbenefit SU Ski Club

-

Seattle Ueiversity Marksmanship Club
to SU Students and Staff
&J1I&V
Fall quarter range schedule:
ajfif/
Thursdays: Nov. 3, Nov. 17, Dec. 1
Transportation leaves for RedmondRange from Xavier
Hall at 2:15 p.m. Call Dr. Tadie at 296-5420 or Alice Freist at

MOpen

Come one, come all to
weekly meetings of the

Seattle University Chapter
of the Circle X International, the biggest and
largest collegiate service
organization in North
America. Meetings are held
every Wednesday in
Barman 166 at 7:30 p.m.
(Biology Seminar Room)
and are always a lot of fun!

I

Career Expo
94
Thursday,
November 3
Campion Ballroom
3-6 p.m.
Valuable Career
Information for
All Students,
All Majors

first
meetingj whether you are
an international student
or notj and learn a bit
about us! If you have any
quest ions c all Nee n a D v 1 1 a
at 296-6050 or 296-6260.
Center, Come to our

Winter Ball

r^~

for

Needed: an artist, interested in
painting a mural in basement of
the union. All supplies and material paid for. Please submit drawings to ASSU office no later than
Jan. 5 The drawings will be
voted upon and then selected.
Any questions contact ASSU at
296-6050
Election Night Party
Come watch national and local
election results roll in on 2 T.V.s,
Nov. 8, 5-9 p.m. Learn about
politically active SU clubs at the
political fair,, 5-7 p.m., free pizza
at 7:00 p.m., soda and popcorn
all evening, Student Union
Building, lower Chieftain

/Students for Life\

/Are you Pro-Life? Join Stu- \
dents for Life, Thursdays at 6
p.m. in the Chieftain.
§wp®v° Toiwm
This week's question is: Which
SU President was the first to
admit women into the school?
The first person to answer this question to Troy at ASSU will win an
actual object.
Noone answeredlastweeksquestion, which
was: Who was President of this university
before Fr. Sullivan? It was Fr. Ryan. It I
seems that Fr. Sullivanhas been president I
longer than most of this year's freshmen
have been members of the human popula- 1
tion.No one can remember back that far.

Page preparedby the ASSU office. This page is for registered clubs and organizations to
advertise information about their events. For information contact the ASSU office @ 296-6050
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Seattle's multicultural theater demands diversity
Sarah Shecket

formed opinions, she added.
The Group Theatre hopes
to break downthesenegativeimages
through the plays they present, said

StaffReporter
The Group Theatre, a
unique and progressive part of the
Seattle arts scene,isone of onlytwo
theaters in the United States devoted entirelytomulticultural works.
The theater was formed in
1978 by students of color at the
University of Washington. Frustratedby thelack ofactors andplaywrights of color in the American
theater circuit, they wanted to providea forum for thoseunrecognized

Esparza.

"Live theater isn't media
"it's real
people andactual experience."
Anon - profitorganization,
The GroupTheatre receivesits funding via grants from the Washington
Endowment for the Arts and the
Washington Arts Commission.
The Group Theatre collaborates with other local theaters to
presentdiverseworks toSeattle audiences.
Most recently, The Group
has worked with A Contemporary
Theatre, Langston Hughes Cultural
Arts Center and Northwest Asian
American Theatre.
"FishHeadSoup,"byPhillip
KanGotanda, andthe political drama
"Offshore," were both produced in
'
October throughTheGroupTheatre s
cooperation with other theaters.
The theater kicked off the
'
94season with"Roosters"byMilcha
Sanchez Scott.
"A Raisin in the Sun," by
award-winning playwright Lorraine
Hansberry,iscurrently runningatthe
theater.
Early matinees are offered
Saturdays
on
and Sundays.
Thereis a student discount
on ticket prices. For information
aboutTheGroup Theatre,show times
orticket prices, call the box office at
441-1299.
driven," she explained,

artists.
Now, 17 years later, The
Group Theatre is one of the nations
foremost multicultural theaters.
The theater's repertoire
reflects thevoices of thosewhohave
traditionally been silenced in society.

Theplayspresentedby the
theater are written by people from

diverse backgrounds.
Diversity at The Group
Theatre includes race, color, gender, sexuality andphysical disability, collectively called "people of
culture" bymembers of this theater
group.
Thiscommitment todiversity goes beyond the stage at The
Group Theatre. One ofthemissions
ofthetheateris toemploy peopleof
color in all aspects of production,
and the majority of the actors and
staff involved with the theater are
people of color.
Playspresentedby thetheater lookat issues fromtheperspec-

CHRIS BENNION\ COURTESY OFTHEGROUP THEATRE

Cynthia Jones as the first lady ofjazz,Billy Holiday, inThe Group Theatre'sproduction of "LadyDay."

tive of different cultural back- cusing on diversity training ted toeducation,"she said."Wecan
grounds.
through the theater.
use theater to create a better comA play may focus on how
munity."
schooland
high
Middle
aHispanic orAsianfamily survived school teens willsee aplay at the
Themedia perpetuates igduring the depression, said Laura theater, then attend workshops norance and misconceptionspeople
Esparza, associate artistic director todiscuss their feelingsand what have about other cultures,Esparza
and education coordinator at The they learned about different cul- said.
Group.
Inundatingpeople withintures and diversity,Esparza exEsparza is developing a plained. *
accurate images of other cultures
new program for Seattle teens fo"The Group iscommit- keeps them from developing in-

Kinsey Gallery features paintings by SU alumnus
Award winning artist Paul T. Mullally exhibits his painting series at SU
Sarah Shecket
StaffReporter
The KinseyGallery is currently displaying paintings by SU
alumnus Paul T. Mullally.
Theexhibit features a series of oil paintings that represent
the artist's work from 1980 to1994.
A representational artist,
Mullallystudiedart atSU.He graduated in 197 J and went on to become
an award winningartist recognized
for excellence inhis field.
Mullally's paintingsare of
diverse subjects, ranging from portraits of children to landscapes.
His worldtravelshavebeen

a great influence on his work, he
said. This influence can be seenin
his paintings exhibitedat theKinsey
Gallery, manyofthe paintings have
a foreign flavor.
"Travel has offered me a
wonderful opportunity toexperience
boththediversebeauty andrichness
of other cultures," Mullally said.
"Painting, for me, is anexpressionof the beauty andcomplexity of our world," he added.
The paintings on display
bright
arc
and detailed. The use of
oil paint gives them a luminescent
feel andlifelike appearance.
One is drawn to the paintings toclosely examinethe artistry.
Mullally's work has been
displayed locally at the Frye Art
Museum andintheFine ArtsBuilding at Seattle University.
Mullally will be featured

in Art of The West magazine this

winter.

A gallery walk with Paul
Mullally isscheduled from noonto
1:30p.m. onNov.15. Thisevent is

Kinsey Gallery islocated
open to the entire SU
on the first floor of the Casey
commutnity.
Mullallywillbe onhand Builing.
to discuss his work and answer
The exhibit will run
questions.
through Dec. 9.

Gallery hours are 10 a.m. to
noon and 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Monday
throughFriday.
Formoreinformation about

this exhibit call 296-5300.

Pathways invites you to

New Student Speak Out '94
Reflections on Expectations and Goals
November 7-10
12-1and 3:30-4:30
Casey Atrium
Monday, November 7
12:00-1:00
Megan Curry
CatherineLePiane
DeAnnaMartin
JasonMills
Lindsay States

Tuesday, November 8

AlysonBorengasser
PatrickLazzaretti
Angie Pieper
Laura Schiltz

Wednesday, November 9
12:00-1:00
Eshe Carraway
Erica Fitzroy
Meldy Hernandez
Mark Lamprecht
Christian Wong

3:30-4:30

3:30-4:30
Marc Brackertz
BonnyChoudhury
John Euteneier
JoeRodriguez
Sarah Stewart

3:30-4:30
Stacey Denton
Katie Dubik
SusanLiv
SarahMariani
SarahReimer

Jenny Egan
MarcieHoskinson
Sara O'Dell
Grizelda Sarria
Diane Williams

12:00-1:00
CherilleBalbin

Thursday,November 10

12:00-1:00
LauraBrentwood
Elizabeth Harris
Mattlnomata
AmyO'Leary
lan O'Leary

An informal reception will follow the student reflections each day. Please join us to listen to and celebrate
thesenew students!
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CHIEFTAINBASKETBALL

»
Men's
Chieftains chase
league title with
blend of depth and
experience
page 8

Women's
wmmmmmmm
SU turns to younger
players to replace departed All-American
LaShanna White
page 9

Rosters, schedules

and 1993-94 statistics
page 10

James Collins

Sports Editor

It'sNovember, and that
means it's time for college basketball.
SeattleUniversity 'sown
home-brewed version of
the greatest sport ever invented had its unofficial
tipoff Tuesday nightwith
the 1994 Seattle University Chieftain Jam Session. The festivities included the annual Scarlet
and White intrasquad
scrimmages for the men's
and women's teams, a
three-point shootout for
bothprograms andarousing dunk contest.
The men's three-point
competition was won by
senior shooting guard
Mychal Brown,whilethe
women's title went to
sophomore point guard
StaciaMarriott. Bothnow
earn spots on my "All
AT&T Team," selected
annually from the ranks
of the nation's best long-

Mychal Brown runs into a roadblock of SU teammates Jared Robinson (left) and Justin White while Hugh
Stephens waitsfor thepass. Brown's White teamprevailed 41-24 in the annualScarlet andWhite scrimmage.

distance operators.
Junior swing forward
Kenny Bush skywalked
his way to thedunkchampionship. He has therefore been crowned as the
High-atola of Slam-ola,
an honor I'm certain he
will always treasure.
Now that the fun and
games of Jam Session are
over,bothteams are ready
to get down to business.
Themen's team opens its

exhibition schedule

next

week. The Son's Blue

Angels

team

comes

to

Connolly Center next
Thursday, and Chieftain
legends of days past play
the 1994-95 squad onFriday in the annual alumni
game. The Lady Chieftains have their alumni
game on Saturday.
AlHairston's Chieftains
are primed for a shot at
the Pacific Northwest
Athletic Conference title.

During last season's
strong finish, the Chieftains showed signs of
playingup to their collective potential. This is a
talented and experienced
bunch, featuring six seniors and five juniors on
the 16-man roster. Seniors Andre Lang, Jared
Robinson and Hugh
Stephens were among the
league's top performers
in 1993-94. With only
one starter gone fromlast
year's team, SU willbenefit greatly from the increased continuity.
Dave Cox'sLady Chieftainsstill have All-American center LaShanna
White, but now she is an
assistant coach. Cox will

sophomore point
guard Stacia Marriott and
junior center Amy
Kuchan to lead his young
team. The Lady Chieftains have built a reputaturn to

PAUL HEGAUA / SPECTATOR

FreshmancenterMarkLamprechtwatchestheexcitementduringwarmups
for Tuesday's Seattle University Chieftain JamSession. The unofficial
opening of the season included intrasquad scrimmages, three-point
xhootoutsatida dazzlingdunkcontest.Fan response wasvery enthusiastic.
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tion as one of the area's
finest women'sprograms.
They will draw on the
pride of that distinction
this season.
1993-94 saw both SU
teams advance to the second roundof the regional
playoffs. Both programs
also posted winning
records in the same season for the first time in
five years. Things are
definitely on the upswing
in Chieftain basketball
land.
Not enough of you
heeded my advice last
year, so Irepeat it this
year: get your butts out to
some Chieftain games.
Finally, Iwould like to
dedicate this Spectator
Preview to College Basketball Nut Emeritus
Rafael Calonzo Jr., who
wouldprobably killme if
he saw the graphics inthis
issue.

Sports
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1994-95

Hairston's team poised for postseason contention
James Collins

Sports Editor

Inhis fourthyearas headcoachof
the Seattle University men's
basketball team, Al Hairston fields

his deepest and most experienced
squad yet.
The 1994-95 incarnation of
Chieftain basketball returns four
starters and all the significant
reserves from the previous season.
SUproduced a 17-14recordin199394 and advanced to the semifinal
round of the regional playoffs,
significant accomplishments for a
team that just two seasons ago was
amere 6-24.
Headlining the returningplayers
is senior point guard Andre Lang.

SU'sleaderinscoring,assists,steals,
free throw shootingand three-point
field goals last year, Lang was
selected to the all-leagueteam for
bisefforts. His strongperformance
down the stretch last year keyed a
five-game Chieftain winning streak
that wassnapped by eventualleague

champion Western Washington in
thepostseason.After aninconsistent
sophomore season,Lang improved
his all-around game last year,
reducing turnovers and increasing
his field goal percentage. In a
conference featuring strong guard
play,Langmust continue toperform
at a highlevel for the Chieftains to
excel.
Senior MychalBrown and junior
Dan Conover will compete for the
starting shooting guard position.
Brown averaged 10 points per
contest lastyearmostly as a reserve,

sparking the team with his outside
shooting. Conover, a transfer from
Clackamas (Ore.) Community
College,is also a lethalthreat from
the perimeter. He is also adept

enough withtheball toperiodically
run the Chieftain offense.
The Chieftains enter the season
withperhaps the conference's best
front line. Senior center Jared
Robinson, senior power forward
Hugh Stephens and junior power
forward Josh McMillion all return
fromlast year's squad.
Robinson,one of the area's most
mobile pivotmen, played his away
to all-league honorable mention
recognitionin1993-94. Hefinished
second on the team in scoring,
rebounding, free throw percentage,
steals andblocked shots.Robinson
uses strengthandquicknessto match
upeffectivelyagainst taller centers,
but was often hampered by foul
troublelast season.
Stephens was the league's top
rebounderin1993-94, averaging9.6
boardspergame. Hewasalsoamong
the league leaders in field goal
percentageand finishedthirdamong
SU players in scoring. His rare
knack for collecting offensive
rebounds makes him animportant
contributor in any capacity.
At 6-8, McMillion is the
Chieftains' tallest player. An
impressivephysicalpresence,heled
the team in shot blocking and
averaged6.0pointsand4.3rebounds
off the bench last year. His
development this seasoncouldbe a
decisive factor in SU's overall
performance.
TheChieftainswill turntoredshirt

TheSUbenchis plentifulbothin
numbers and in talent. Reserve
junior point guard Jamahl Powell,
who started several games last
season, offers skillful playmaking,
solidoutside shootingand tenacious
defense. Two local recruits also
have a chance to contribute in the
backcourt.FreshmanguardsCeejay
Harris (Seattle Prep) and Mack
Junior (Rainier Beach) provide
Hairstonwith speedand agility off
the pine.
Junior swingman Kenny Bush
also startedlast season, alternating
with MychalBrownat the shooting
guardposition. Thisseason he will
play up front more, utilizing his
defensive skills and perimeter
shooting. True freshman Mark
Stottlemyrecouldhavemoreimpact
than any Chieftain freshman since
Lang's first year in 1991-92. The
Richland product can score both
inside and out as well as rebound
and run the floor. Stottlemyre's
outstanding perfomance in last
spring's Washington state AAA
high school basketball tournament
contributed mightily to Richland's
strong showing.

PAUL REGALIA / SPECTATOR

Centers Steve Hill and Mark
Lamprecht and guards Donyelle
Frazier and Arne Klubberud have
beenslatedforredshirtdutyin199495.
The Chieftains play the most
competitive scheduleofHairston's
regime in 1994-95, including road
dates at NCAA Division I
schools
Oregon and University ofTexas-El
Paso. SU also visits two-time
defending NCAA Division II
champion Cal State Bakersfield in

junior Justin White to replace the
graduatedEton Pope at the small
forward position. White is an
outstandingathletewithtremendous
versatility, capable of playing both
onthe wing andinthepaint. White's January.
The Pacific Northwest Athletic
athleticism willalsoservehim well
in his efforts to defend opposing Conference schedule also starts in
January, and local rival Seattle
small forwards.
Pacific University comes calling at
theendof themonth. February will

1993-94Record:

SUjuniorpowerforwardJoshMcMillion (50)facesupfor a jumperduring
Tuesday's Scarlet and White game. The 6-8McMillion is a key to the
Chieftains' hopes ofsuccess during the upcomingseason.
see more league games for the
Chieftains as well as a road trip to
Hawaii to face BYU-Hawaii and
NAIA power Hawaii Pacific
University.
The PNWAC title race will be a
struggle to the end.

Western

Washington has replaced the
firepower of Dwayne Kirkley, last
season's conference player of the
year.
The University of Puget Sound
returns all five of its starters from
last year, while Lewis-Clark State

College is always competitive.
Central Washington features highscoring guard Ryan Pepper, while
St. Martin's and SimonFraser will
try to rebound from down seasons.
Hairston and his coaching staff
(assistants Paul Gerry and Carl
Ervin) have assembled a team
capable of contending for the
conference crown. Experienced,
deep,athletic and talented, the 199495 Chieftains could go down in SU
basketballhistory as Al Hairston's
breakthrough squad.

17-14 overall
6-6 in league
advanced to regional semifinals

Starters Lost: F Eton Pope (10.4 ppg, 4.1 rpg)
Starters Returning: G Andre Lang (16.4 ppg, 4.8 apg)
C JaredRobinson (12.1 ppg, 6.8 rpg)
F Hugh Stephens (12.0 ppg, 9.6 rpg)
G Kenny Bush (6.7ppg, 2.6 rpg)
Key Newcomers:
PAUL REQALIA / SPECTATOR

Junior shooting guard Dan Conover does his best Clyde the Glide
impersonation during wannupsfor Tuesday's Scarlet and White game.
Conover's shootingskills arean importantaddition to the Chieftains.

F Justin White (Jr., redshirt in 93-94)
G Dan Conover (Jr., JC transfer)
FMark Stottlemyre (Fr,Richland, WA)
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New stars lead Lady Chieftains into post-White era
JAMES COLLINS

Sports Editor

Thirty-two percent of Seattle
University's total scoring in 199394; twenty-six percentofSU's total
rebounding; thirty-three percentof
the Lady Chieftains' total steals;
forty percent of their blocked shot
In some ways, the departure of

All-American center LaShanna
White from the SU women's
basketball lineup can be measured
inraw numbers. But in other ways,
the impact of her loss cannot be
gauged. Hermere presence on the
floor altered the course of many
games. And now,for the first time
in four years,headcoachDave Cox
andhisLadyChieftainsmust venture
forward without their all-star.
SUentersthe1994-95seasonwith
just two starters returning from a
17-10 team that advanced the to
regionalsemifinals last year. White
and small forward Karen Lehman
graduated, while senior shooting
guard Julie Hodovance was felled
by a knee injury in the spring andis
out for the season. Those two
returners, sophomore point guard
Stacia Marriott and junior center
Amy Kuchan, will now bearmuch
of the burden of continuing SU's
tradition of success.
Because of the changing
personnel, Cox has committed his
team to more of a running style for
the upcomingyear. "We willbe alot
more up-tempothis year,"Coxsaid.
"The defense will be baseline-tobaseline, withmore pressure."
Marriott leads the new-look SU
attack fromher pointguardposition.
After steppinginto the starting role
just five games into last season,
Marriott respondedsuperbly. As a
freshman she ranked among the
league leaders in assists, steals and
,
.-.-.-.- -- -.- -.-. -.■
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Malinda Zampera (left) tries to thwart a shotby Amy Kuchan during the
Scarlet and White gameTuesday Zampera andKuchan willbecounted
on to replace the rebounding andinside scoring ofLaShanna White.

.

three-point shooting. Among SU
players, Marriott was third inboth
scoring and rebounding. She also
provedher ability toperform in the
clutch, drilling a game-winning
three-pointer at the buzzer against
Western Washingtonlast winter.
"The new style fits Stacia," Cox
said. "She's only going to get
better."
Kuchan assumes much of the
scoring
rebounding
and
responsibility formerly shouldered
by White. Asound offensive player,
Kuchanaveraged9.5 pointsand5.7
\-.-.-.-.-.-.'.-.'.-
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.

rebounds per game last season in
additiontoshooting57percent from

the field.
Neitherofthe returningstarters is

beingcountedon to replace White's
productivity single-handedly,
though. "Scoring will be more by
committee this year," Cox said.
"Last year wehada tendency to sit
back andwaitforLaShanna to carry
us. This season there will be a
bigger burden for other people to
step up and carry."
Cox's committee also includes
juniorsmall forward AngieHowells.
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A versatile wing player, Howells
offers a bewildering array of openfloor movesand passes. Atherbest
intransition,she shouldalsobenefit
from the runningstyle. Per minute
played, Howells was one of SU's
most effective performerslast year.
The final two starting positions
are still somewhatinlimbo. Senior
Shayne Reynvaan backed up
Hodovance at shooting guard last
year andis the leading candidate to
replace her this season. A lethal
scorer in community college,
Reynvaan averaged just 2.5 points
pergameinlimited dutylast season.
Her consistent outside shot is
important to the Chieftains.
Up front, seniorMalindaZampera
could emergeasthe starter atpower
forward. Tallandathletic,Zampera
runs extremely well and is an
aggressive rebounder at both ends
of the floor. If she can avoid foul
trouble, she could be a vital
contributor. The only other post
player on the roster is sophomore
Marne Maloney, a productive
interior scorer with increasing
shooting range.
SU'srosterrunsdeepthis season.
Cox,whousuallyonlyutilizes seven
or eight players in his rotation,
foreseesa greaterrolefor thebench
in1994-95. "It 'snotunrealistic that
we could have 10 or 11 players in
the rotation," Cox said. "We're
smaller this year, but deeper in
athletes."
Becauseoftheincreasedemphasis
on transition and pressure, Cox's
perimeter reserves will earnmore
playing time. Veterans Marie
Nizich, Rebecca Valdivia and

Trinity Meriwood face stiff
competition from freshmen Jamie
Derting, Laura Hill, Stefanie
Hodovance and ErinBrandenburg.
The Chieftains will utilize the
three-point shot more this year,
according to Cox. "We have plays

designedto get ourshooters open,"
he said. "We have to take those
shots when they are open. When a
team packs in a zone defense, we
need to hit the three."
Ondefense,SU willemploy more
full-court pressure. "We'll try to
cause a lot of turnovers. But we
need to improve defensively. We
needtobeasmarterdefeasiveteam."
This season, the LadyChieftains
shouldreflecta changeinattitude as
wellastactics. Cox saidheis aiming
forimprovementinsome areas. "We
need to be more intense," he said.
"We need to be able to play 40
minutes at a certain level, rather
than having let-downs during a
game."
SU will need that intensity to
succeed in the tough Pacific
Northwest Athletic Conference.
Traditional power Simon Fraser
looms over the rest of the league.
Referring to the defending
champions, Cox said, "On paper,
SimonFraser has the edge."
Lewis-Clark State,whichbeatSU
76-64 in the playoffs last season,
has also fielded strong teams in
recent seasons. The Lady Warriors
like to run, press and shoot threepointers. Western Washington
features steadyguardplay and a big
front line. SU was a combined 1-5
againstthosethree teamslastseason.
Because of all the changes, the
Chieftains are more of a mystery
than theyhavebeen inpast seasons
Questions have been raised about
their ability to contend in the
PNWAC. The White Era saw SU
earnfourplayoff berths,one regular
season league title and one
appearance in the NAIA national
tournament.Now thelegendis gone.
But if this year's combination of
young stars and new ideas mesh
well,Dave Cox's playerscouldend
up writinglegends oftheir own.

.
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17-10 overall
7-5 in league
advanced to regional semifinals

Starters Lost: CLaShanna White (24.8 ppg, 11.6 rpg)
G Julie Hodovance (8.9 ppg, 2.2 apg)
F KarenLehman (4.8 ppg, 3.3 rpg)
Starters Returning: GStacia Marriott (9.1ppg, 4.3 apg)
FIC Amy Kuchan (9.5 ppg, 5.7 rpg)
Key Newcomers:

G Jamie Derting (Fr., Auburn, WA)
G Stefanie Hodovance (Fr.,Kirkland)
G Erin Brandenburg (Fr., Othello, WA)

PAULREGALIA / SPECTATOR

ShayneReynvaan(right)pushestheball downcourtagainstJamieDerting.

1994-95 CHIEFTAIN ROSTER

Chieftain schedule
Nov. 10
Nov. 11
Nov. 18
Nov. 19
Nov. 29
Dec. 2
Dec. 3
Dec. 10
Dec. 17
Dec. 19
Dec. 21

Jan. 6
Jan. 7
Jan. 12
Jan. 14
Jan. 17
Jan. 19
Jan. 21
Jan. 26
Jan. 28
Jan. 31
Feb. 2
Feb. 4
Feb. 9
Feb. 11
Feb. 14
Feb. 16
Feb. 18
Feb. 23
Feb. 25

Son's Blue Angels

Home

Alumni
Lewis & Clark Tourn.
Lewis & Clark Tourn.
Pacific Lutheran
Oregon Tech Tourn.
Oregon Tech Tourn.
Pacific Lutheran
Linfield
University of Oregon
UTEP
CS Bakersfield
CS Northridge
Western Washington
LC State College
NW College
Simon Fraser
Puget Sound
Central Washington
St. Martin's
Seattle Pacific
Western Washington
Central Washington
Puget Sound
St. Martin's
Seattle Pacific
Simon Fraser
LC State College
Hawaii Pacific
BYU-Hawaii

Home
Away
Away
Home
Away
Away
Away
Away
Away
Away
Away
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away
Away
Home
Home

1994-95

Name

No.

Meriwood, Trinity 4
Derting, Jamie
10
Valdivia, Rebecca 12
Reynvaan, Shayne 20
Hill, Laura
21
Hodovance, Stefanie22
Brandenburg, Erin 23
Marriott, Stacia
24

Howells.Angie
Nizich,Marie
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32
34

35
Kuchan.Amy
Zanipera, Malinda 40
Maloney, Marne
45

No. Pos. HT

Name

KMbberud, Arne* 5
Frazier, Donyelle* 15 .
Brown, Mychal 23
Powell,Jamahl 24
25
Lang, Andre
Harris, Ceejay
32
I

White, Justin

33

Bush, Kenny
Junior, Mack
Hill, Steve*
Stottlemyre, Mark
Robinson, Jared

34

Home
Away
Away

Roster

So.

0,
O.(
0
{X6|>pgyo.B rpg

Fr.

G
G

Sr.
Sr.

G/F
G
Q
C

F
F

6-1 180 Sr.
6-1 170 Sr.
5-10 175 Jr.

6-1 170 Sr.

6-1 165
F
6-5 200
G/F 6-3 175
G
6-3 170
C/F 6-7 220
F
6-6 205
C
6-6 220
6-7 215
C
F
6-8 220
F
6-6 200
G

Fr.
Jr.
Jr.
Fr.
Sr.

5.0 ppg, 2.3 rpg
10.6 ppg, 2.8 rpg
3.5 ppg, 1.6 apg
16.4 ppg, 4.8 apg
6.7 ppg, 2.6 rpg

2.4 ppg, 2.4 rpg

Fr.
Sr,

12.1 ppg, 6.8 rpg

Fr.
Jr.

6.0 ppg, 4.3 rpg

Sr.

12.0 ppg, 9.6 rpg

Home
Away
Away
Away

5-7
G/F 5-8

G
G

Fr.

Assistants: Carl Ervin (3rd year)
PaulGerry (2nd year)

Home
Away
Away

rk'i
i\'i

G/F
G/F

140

Head Coach: Al Hairston (37-55, 4th year)

YR

5-8
5-9
5-9

5-8

ts
93-94 Stats

*redshirts

Pos. HT

5-8

40
41

42
Lamprecht, Mark* 45
McMiilion, Josh 50
Stephens, Hugh 51

Lady Chieftain

G

35

G
G
G
G
G

WT YR

CHIEFTAIN

SCHEDULE

93-94 Stats

G.5ppg, 0.5 apg
2.5 ppg, 0.5 apg
i

Fr.

Fr.
5-7 Fr.
5-6 So.
5-10 Jr.
5-10 So.
6-0 Jr.
6-1 Sr.
6-0 So.

LADY

Nov. 12

Alumni

Nov. 17

Western Oregon
Eastern Oregon
Seattle Pacific

Nov. 19
Nov. 22
Nov. 26
Dec.3

9.11 ppg, 4.3 apg
9.
3.7 ppg, 3.5 rpg
3:
4.8 ppg, 1.5 rpg
9.5 ppg, 5.7 rpg
1.4 ppg, 2;4 rpg
1.4 ppg, 1.2
2 rpg

Head Coach: Dave Cox, (248-144, 15th season)
Assistants: LaShanna White (Ist year)
Barb Bucy (Istyear)

The 1994-95 Spectator Basketball Preview
is presented by James Collins, Sports
Editor, Liz Bradford, Photo Editor, and
Paul Regalia, Staff Photographer.

Dec. 6
Dec. 10
Dec. 13
Dec. 17

Dec. 30
Jan. 2
Jan. 5
Jan. 6
Jan. 7
Jan. 14
Jan. 17

Jan. 21
Jan. 2s
Jan. 28
Jan. 31
Feb. 3
Feb. 4
Feb. 7
Feb. lo
Feb. ls
Feb. 21
Feb. 24

Willamette
Sonoma State
Seattle Pacific
Willamette
Western Oregon
George Fox

Home
Away
Away
Home
Away
Home
Away
Home
Home
Away

Whitworth
Portland
Incarnate Word Tourn.
Incarnate Word Tourn.
Incarnate Word Tourn.
St. Martin's
Puget Sound
LC State College
Simon Fraser
Western Washington
Central Washington
St. Martin's

Home
Away
Away
Away
Away
Home
Away
Away
Home
Away

Eastern Oregon
Simon Fraser
LC State College
Western Washington
Puget Sound
Central Washington

Home
Away
Home
Home
Home
Away

Home
Away

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
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Shakespeare's classic turned into a raunch fest
Two fringe theater groups put on a wildproduction of "A Midsummer Night's Dream"
stage, continually shedding characters and costumes.

MICHELL MOUTON
Arts andEntertainment Editor-

Helena, played by Mark

Fullerton, isa man. Standing over

six feet tall, hairy and in a
cheerleader's suit,heisanabsolute
scream andaudience favorite.
Hermina, played by Jane
Cane,is the pregnantcheerleader.

After a three monthNorth
American tour, One WorldTheater
and Theater Simple have brought
their quick and dirty renditionof
Shakespeare's "A Midsummer
Night's Dream"to theSeattle stage
alimitedrun.

- -

(r

LlysaHolland, who plays

the ever so naughty Puck, and
Shawn Belyea, whoplays Oberon
make a terrific team as they go
aroundcausinghavocinthewoods.
There are many wacky,
shocking andhumorous surprises
throughout this play.
The fairies in the woods

The two theater groups
combine to drag old
Shakespeare out of his dusty
past turning his
traditionally cutsey comedy
about star - crossed lovers
into a raunchy burlesque.

Courageously rude and

itntgeously crude, this producin of "A Midsummer's Night's
cam" is one hell of a show. It's
larious, original and completely
outrageous.There havebeenmany
of this classic but
y
se twofringetheater groups take
this comedy to the limit.
groups combine to
g old Shakespeare out of his
dusty past,turning his traditionally
cutsey comedy about star-crossed
loversinto a raunchy burlesque.
Whatever may seem stiff
ordullinother presentationsof this
She gave a very energetic perfor- sing "YMCA" by the Village
classic are swept away by director
mance as she changed roles from people. Lysander, Demetrius and
Keenan Hollahan's interpretation
Hermina to a fairy to a bike mes- Helena get together and perform
this play.
sengertoO.J.Simpson'shighpriced unspeakable acts, and tabloids are
THEATE^SIMPLE AND ONE WORLD THEATER lawyer and then to Hermina again. passed out to the audience.
So, what will you see in
as
s renditionof Shakespeare'sro- Mark Fullerton Helena in theplay "AMidsummer Night's Dream"
Andrew Litzky is hilariIt's funny,crazy, wildand
gender
blending
vision takes audiences on a whirlwind ous in dual roles as the love sick bold.This play has no litmits.
mantic comedy? Star crossedlov- alascivious
ers,cross -dressed actors,sex,drugs ofPost War Athens,complete with ride through the verses of Lysanderand Nicole Simpson.
This production of "A
androck 'n' roll, withemphasis on conquering heroes, fashion sense- Shakespeare, fairy dust and the
Linda Clemon Karp was Midsummer's Night Dream" is a
less fairies and cheerleaders one unexpected.
boldinherrole asTitaniaand O.J.'s worth while see.The show isplayin
drag.
interesting
pregnant
and
one
Even
more
any
cutting
Without
charwhite Bronco. She both shocked ing at AHA! Theater, mainstage.
acters, director Keenan Hollahan
Physicalhumor,comic tim- than the play was the seven per- and amused the audience as she 2222 2nd Ave. Call728-1375.

tjrprctalions
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has used just seven actors to shape

ing and a perfect blendof language

What's Happening
This week's What's Happening
Palendar is sticking close to campus. There's a lot goingon.
Here's what's happeningNov. 3
through 9.

CampusHappenings

Career Expo'94 Over6ocomTHURS Nov 3

panies and organizations willshare
nnforman'on with students in the

Campion Ballroom,3 p.m.

to 6 p.m.

-

SUBilliardsTournament Takes

placein theCampionßiUardsßoom,
5 p.m On site registrationopen toall
members ofSU community.. Free

.

Pizza Party and Gallery Walk

Takes place in the Chieftain at 4:30

p.m. Agaßery walkofPiooeerSquare
will follow at 6:00.
„
Call 982-6132

...

formers dashing on and off the

The Best Things In Life are
Free "Meets in the second floor
conference room,noon to 1p.m.
andtheXavierTV lounge,7 p.m.
to 8 p.m.
Contact Fr. JosephMcGowan,
SJ, at 296-2728

went throughnumerouslovescenes.
Ballroom, 6p.m.to8:30p.m.Unity

and Empowerment will be the
night's central theme.
Contact Andy at 625 1070

-

-

Co DependenceAnonymous
meetsintheStudent UnionBulding
Conference Room, noonto t p.m.
ContactFr.JosephMcgowan, SJ,
at 296-2728

Weavers Takes place at CamSATNov5

pion Chanel, 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
experienceandvoice are
SU's First Annual Nosotros Women's
in ritual and story.
expressed
Banquet willbein the Campion
. _Call 296^6075 __.'

-

FRINov 4

-

♥ADOPTION*
English couple, Tony and Jenny,living in London,
University educated, would like to offer our stable
loving home to your baby. Favorable home study,
court approved expenses paid. For more details call
our attorney Rita Bender, at (206) 623-6501.

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING
Earn up to
$2,000+/
on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour
companies. World travel. Seasonal & Full-Time
employment available. No exp necessary. For
info, call 1-206-634-0468 ext.C6oBl l

mo.

.-■"C.O^-.r-E.
ofcG^^T £££^^^^HHr3k\

-

TUES Nov 8
AIDS 101 A forum on AIDS
takes, place in Lower Chieftain,
6:30 p.m. to 9pjn.
Call 296 6042

-

WEDS Nov 9
"Painted Photo Images" " On
exhibit at SU's Women's Center.
Call 296-2524

Quit Immediately with revolutionary NEW
method. No unpleasantness.Nothing further
to buy.GUARANTEED to qutt AT ONCEor
money refunded.Total cost (10.00. Send to

IQUIT

26066EirtnwCt,DiptE-ttHiynitCAW*

° I
"

22064t5 'no[jLYWOon 'FL 33 22

BHBIBBBBBBBBBBIB^7«K7»Tnr?7?TiTTt^
"*^\
rtOV-^cßVfjV^^^^X

-

Mon Nov 7
MovieNight "LongTimeCompanion," shows in the Campion
lobby,7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Call 296-6042

■TB^^fci Iwant"MASTERCARD* Immediately.

M. JLJ^7«

Now you can have the most recognized
credlt rart) ln the woridEVENIF YOU AXE NEW IN

m

100% GUARANTEED!
CREDIT or HAVEBEEN TURNED DOWN BEFORE!
y^^t^tf^^W^^BiK^^
MasterCard* the credit card you
jrifl VadL«3tAMfl^^^^
deserveand need for— ID— BOOKS-DEPARTMENT NAME
Am%WEjStM^^^^
/^O*V)
STORES— TUITION— ENTERTAINMENT—
\A&y EMERGENCY CASH— TICKETS— RESTAURANTS— ADDRESS
-t
HOTELS— MOTELS— GAS— CAR RENTALS— „__.
M||WP
..fc
ctatit
7IP
*
CIT
OIAIB.
iL
REPAIRS—
ANDTO BUILD YOURCREDIT RATINGI111
'\ \
\*
STUDENT? Yes No Six*
No turn downs!
11>I
Nocredlt checks!
signature
33
tn
Security
»
deposit!
NO
Nare! MMloC.811,.W«We«dU.«len-A ofM».«Onlln ten«-lo«LU«:
AU
o**°
send the coupon today
r^in^nf^r^wfft^iJ^rn^yx'i
\
|^yyyLjyj||yygj||jL^y|j^^|||
M
Your credit cards are waiting!
\

\
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!
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Editorial
ELECTION '94
In case you have not noticed, election day is
just around the corner, so get don't forget to mark
your calendars for Tuesday, Nov. 8.
Those of you who were here last October
probably remember how SU students, faculty and
staff as well as other Seattlites lined the streets
near campus waiting to catch a glimpse ofPresident Clinton during the Asia-Pacific Economic
Cooperation conference. A year later, Clinton is
apparently visiting Washington so often that his
visits almost go unnoticed this year.

A week ago Sunday, Clinton attended church
in the University District, and he will-return again
this Sunday. On this past Tuesday, Vice-President
Al Gore made a campaign visit to Pacific
Lutheran University, and his wife, Tipper Gore,
will soon be visiting the state. The Democratic
candidates in the upcoming election are hoping
that the recent waves ofpolitical visits willmake
the difference on Tuesday.
For the first time in over 40 years, the Republicans have a chance of winning a majority or
workingmajority in Congress. Washington state
could lose considerable political clout in Washington, D.C. ifDemocrat Tom Foley, Speaker of
the House, is not re-elected east of the mountains.
It is no wonder that Clinton is hitting the campaign road for fellow Democrats across the counThis election could turn out to be one of the
most important in recent history. You can either
participate or stand on the sidelines andlet history pass you by.
The Spectator EditorialBoard consistsof Jennifer Kampsula,
Phan Tran and Jerome Pionk. Signed commentaries and
cartoonsreflect theopinions of theauthors and not necessarily
thoseof theSpectator, thatof Seattle University orits student
The Spectator welcomes letters to the editor.Letters should
be no longer than 300 words in length and must include
signatures,addressesand telephonenumbersfor verification
during daytime hours. Thedeadline for letters is Monday at
5 p.m. Allletters are subject to editing,andbecome property
of the Spectator. Send letters via campus mail or postal
service to:The Spectator, Seattle University,Broadway and
Madison, Seattle, WA 98122.
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The ramblings of a
bathroom philosopher
What do you do whenyou sit on
the throne? I
don't know what you
do,but whenIamon the throne,I
philosophize (notin thestrictsense
of course). There's not much else
you cando exceptmaybe read The
Hall Street Journal, contemplate
yourdeepermovements orphilosophize.But for me,Ithinkabout life.
What is right with it? What is
wrong withit? Most of the time,I
just think about what's wrong with
life and so begins my ramblings.
What's WRONGwiththe world?
I'll tell ya what's wrong! The
world is dominated by a societal
view that doesn't even know the
meaning of the word "wealth."
Yeah, wealth.Doesn't thatmean
havinglots ofcoolstuff andmoney?
Well, not exactly.
If you thought wealth was having lots of cool stuff and money,
youhave justdemonstratedwhatis
called conventional wisdom: the
wisdomof themasses, the wisdom
ofpeople whomayhavebeen wrong
all this time.
Watch out, You may have been
suckered all along!
According to Webster's,
"wealth"is the abundance of valuable material possessions or resources. Many people spend their
entire lives seeking wealth. As the
sayinggoes, "to be wealthyis to be
worthy." If you don't have the
dough, you are a loser.Is that not
what our society teachesus today?
We've all heard people say,
"0000 that guy has a million
dollar mansion, a couple of
Mercedes, a few BMWs.That guy
wanna
is theepitome ofcoolness.I
like
just
him."
be
Is that what wealth really is?
I'lllet youin ona secret. Thatis
simply not what wealth is. The
worldhasbeen wrong all along.
"Whatis wealth then,Mr.Knowit-All, Mr. Toilet Philosopher
King?,"you must be asking.
Tome, wealthissimply the ability to serve people. To have true
wealth, you must give up everything and serve, then you will be
rich.
"Didn't some guy ona cross say
that once?" you ask.
Yeshe did, andironically a majority of Americansociety worships
him, but many just don't get what

...

MIKE
Casern
Guest Columnist

he was trying to say.

rather be?
hope I
I
have communicated my
message clearly enough. If you
understood what Isaid, Iwould
recommend that you pass it along
to someone else. Maybe we can
make it into a chain letter on why
society's view on wealth should
change.Ifwe waitforsomebigcult
figure to come along and lead the
movement,chancesare pretty good
thattheperson wouldjustget killed.
Therefore,itis up toyou andme to
makesurethatthemessage ispassed
on.
Theycan'tkillallofus,or atleast
it willbe alotharder if they try.
If on the other hand, you could
said,orif
notunderstand anythingI
you strongly disagree, here is my
response:Maybe you should think
less about your deeper movements
when you are on the throne or at
least sit there thinking alittle while

Let me try to clarify.
A manlives in a huge mansion
that is fully staffed with butlers,
maids and cooks. Hehas acollectionof cars, a private jet and two
moremansions in Hawaii andMonaco.
On the downside, everyone detests him because his businesses
are milking everyoneelse dry.
Then,thereis dudenumber two.
He lives in a humble little three
bedroom bungalow and drives a
Chrysler. He is a doctor andsocial
worker who works with poor
people, elderly folks and troubled longer.
kids.
Everybody whoknowshimloves
him.He getsasked tospeak at con- Mike Casern is a juniormajoring
ferencesandstrangersevenaskhim inpre-med.Hehas been reading
BertrandRussell's "A History of
to have dinner at theirhomes.
Onthedownside,hemakesmuch Western Philosophy" in the
bathroomfor yearsand still
less than the average doctor.
Think about it. Who would you hasn'tfinished it.

LETTERS

KATHLEEN FOLEY

SU's policy on American Sign Language clarified
We inthe DepartmentofForeign
Languages read with interest the

articlein the Spectatorby Kathleen
Foley aboutthe status ofAmerican
SignLanguage here atSeattle University.By wayofresponse,itmust
besaid thatithasbeen thepolicy of
the departmentgenerally notto accept ASL for purposes of fulfilling
the Artsand Sciences Foreignlanguage requirement.
Thereason for this policy is not
the denial ofASL as a languagein
alinguistic sense.Furthermore, we
also recognize that the deaf com-

universities in the United States
indicate that we as a department
are generallynotalone inthisview
behaviors
which
are
distinct
and
Youmay,however,beinterested
However,
are
learned.
sincewe
and
to
know that as the Spectator was
foreignlanguagedepartment,
we
a
have not viewed American Sign being distributed on campus, the
Languageas part of our discipline. Language Department was in a
Tobe sure,there are similarities, meetingconsulting witha linguist
but in a small department such as and representativeofthe deafcomours, we are forced to concentrate munity. We still are deliberating
onlanguages whichhavethe great- upon the nature ofASL and how it
est currency in today's world.The might possibly be congruent with
results of a survey of independent our mission and focus.
Department of Foreign
PacificNorthwest colleges as well
Languages
as many of the Jesuit colleges and
munityi typossesses aculture broadly

definedas a systemofsharedideas

.
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The ABC'sof whynot
votingis a cop-out
THE STAKES
A: abortion
B: babies

C: Contract with America
D: dentures
E: education
F: Financial Aid
G: GATT
H: housing
I: inflation
X: Kingdome
L: laws
M: midnight basketball
N: Newt
O: obscenity
P: prayer
Q: quotas
R: runways
S: smoking
T: tax breaks

U: urban development
V: violence
W: wealth
X: eXxon
V: youth
Z: zoning

What are youwilling to do about
the 300 boys in our area on the
waiting list to connect with a Big
Brother?
Unwilling to admit that you
wouldn'trecognizeaGATTifitbit
you?
Don't make excuses. Read the
papers. Readbooks. Takea politicalscienceclass. Acquiringaworkingcomprehension ofcurrentevents
doesn't takethat mucheffort,butit
does take a bit of humility.
Spectator Columnist
When the Gulf War broke out
and the reality that my brothers
might bedraftedsetin,Iwas finally
make adifference?
willing to admit that Ihad never
fight.
Don't give up without a
ofKuwaitorColin Powellor
effect
heard
Read the papers. Voters do
the Kurds.
If you're as uniwas,don't
formedasI
waituntilthe next war
to start your education. You're missing
out, and the world is
missing you. We can
make a difference.
For example, the age
restrictionongunpossession was raised to
18 as a result of lobbying efforts of the
KingCountyOrganizing Project (KCOP),
an organization of
church andsynagogue
members who share
common social and

Kathleen
Foley

Unimpressed? Well thealphabetis limited,but the list
continues. Read the papers.
An investment of just five
ingeconomic and raminutes a day with the Times
group of citizens
This
justice.
cial
politior the PI is guaranteed to yield a change. We elect our local
to agree
convinced
39schools
also
sizable returnofirritation enough cians, and we tell them what we
schoolwide
violence
implement
to
to engage even the most lethargic want them to do.
preventionprograms. KCOPisnow
Will they do it?
ofcitizens.
lobbying for funds to support these
part,
in
on
depends,
The answer
We are lucky enough to have
programs.
to
give
we
our
access to the "down and dirty" of the consideration
Theyneed help organizing (see
in
on
part
and
our society. Let it makeyou mad. selection of leaders
Ministry), but they also
Have you heard about the epi- ourparticipation aftertheelections. Campus
What will Slade Gorton be will- need helpelectingresponsiblepubdemic of violence in our schools?
lic officials.
Didyouknow that until last year ing to do about violence?
politicians
our
How
canweshow
possession
the legal age for gun
what we're serious about address- Kathleen Foley isa sophomore
was 14?
majoringineconomics.
Unconvinced that you could ing?
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Campus Comment

What career would you like to
pursue after you graduate?
"I want to be a nurse."
Carllna Meyers
Nursing / Sophomore

"Ihope to do some personal research throughChildren'shospital and thengo on to family counseling."
Wendy Tapang

Psychology /Senior

"Iwant abusiness jobrelated
to international trade."
MingTseng
InternationalBusiness / Junior

"^ theraP'Bl-"
Nicholis Burmeister
Psychology / First-Year
Graduate Student

—

Opportunities and dangers
in the worldofcyberspace

I

Theinformation agehasarrived.Through
ternet, information highway trekkers
ound the world have access to virtually
nilless information, instantaneous comunication and cerebralstimulation.
More than a research tool andentertainent device,Internet represents the beginngs ofabravenew society. But citizensof
berspace constitute a society without the
>rms, values and legal and ethical stanirds found elsewhere.
While Internet offers arevolutionary and
excitingmeansof improving academic,economic and social endeavors, it also brings
the dangers of a new society developing at
breakneck speed.
Internetusers from around the world can
shareideason every topicimaginable. Citizenshave access to government documents
and records. Academics have access to
research. Sport and hobby enthusiasts have
access to their fellows across the globe.
Friends have access to any lovedones with
the right hardware and anInternet account.
Multi-User-Dimension (MUD) gamesoffer
a fantasy role-playing universe to their users. Businesses of every stripe run further,
faster and smarter.
But thereare legal and ethical difficulties
connected to these technological wonders.

TEODORO
Spectator Columnist

Laws that protect our rights inother social
spherescannotkeepup withthe dizzyingrate
of technologicaldevelopment. By the time
cases work their way through litigation and
legislation, new technology has made legal
standards obsolete.
Dozens ofquestions arisefromInternet: is
e-mail admissible evidence in criminal or
legislative proceedings? Are contractual
agreementsmade incyberspace binding? Do
users havea right toanonymouscommunication, as telephone customers have? What
protections, enforcement devices andpenalties are inplace toprevent fraud orinvasions
ofprivacy on the Internet? Whohas the right
to monitor Internet activity?
The first skirmishin what will certainly
become a warover legal standards came last
year,as federal authorities contemplated the
requirementoftheClipper chip, whichwould
havecreated an accountability monitorover
Internetuse for the federal government. Al-

"I'd like to be a network
engineer and work for a
telecommunications company.
Michael Raymond
Business Management/

Senior

thoughthe Clipperchip was finallyscrapped
for its financial impacts, a civil libertarian
cry arose inopposition to the chip. So while
the governmentstill cannot legally monitor
private cyberspace,unfortunately,corporate
Americacan.
ItisnotBigBrother that we must fear,itis
all the corporate "Little Brothers." Every
move, everybank transaction,every trip that
wemake,and everylog-in onInternetisnow
methodically recorded andavailablefortheft
or trade on the information superhighway.
Corporations design strategiesaccording to
consumer patterns recorded like binary balance sheets foranentire nation. Firms monitortheiremployees*Internet activities. Banks
have access to not only credit records, but
travelrecords,medical records,professional
work and even personal communique's.
While the facade of security is omnipresent (weallhavepasswords forour accounts),
anyone with the right hardware, a decent
understandingof information systems,and a
modicum of creativity can find outjustabout
anything about anybody throughcomputers.
More troubling than invasions of privacy
(after all, there hasn'tbeenreal privacy for
decades) are the dynamics of cyberspace
society. Internetislike no other societyever
formed: itsmembers neversee,hearor touch
one another. Humanbeings are reduced to
blips across a screen, and identities are reduced to binary digits.
Internet is a medium of communication
with few protocols andno traditional norms
and values. Relations are immediate and
arbitrary. Internetrelationships areno-risk

-

to a fellow cyberspace citizen,Ican be anyone or anybody. TheInternet user is completely and absolutely self-defining; thereis
nomore motivation tobe honest than to lie.
Social identityand sincere communion with
the defining otheris utterly lost.
At worst, Internet users begin to replace
theirreal inter-human connections with"virtualrelationships." Entire friendships,gatherings,feuds andromances develop instantaneously on the 'Net. ThroughMUD games,
manyusersengage invicarious fantasy to the
point of detachment from the real world;
some spendhours ordays at a timerelyingon
MUDs for social interaction.
Incyberspace, personal emotional investment is an electronic function. Those who
pursue Internetrelations to the detriment of
real relations alienate themselves from humanity.
Internet is clearly a tremendously powerful and revolutionary instrument that will
shape our world into the next century. We
must bear inmind,however, that Internet is
a means to developing the real lives.
These new information systems offer us
new andexciting opportunities in nearly every field of endeavor,and weshould all take
advantageof those opportunities.
Butalwaysbear inmindthe dangersof the
cyberspace journey, and proceed withcaution when cruising the information super-

highway.

Manuel P. Teodorois a senior majoring in
political science.
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SU men's soccer advances to
PNWAC championship game
Sports

JAMES COLLINS

NFL Awards
James
Collins

1

)

H

At the midpoint of the 1994 i
NFL season,it is time for me to 3
hand out some more awards.
MOST
VALUABLE I
PLAYER: JuniorSeau.Lß.San 1
Diego.
Seau leads the Chargers, the 5
most surprising team in the 2
eague. A force both against the s
run and the pass, Seau is being I
lowedto blitzmore this season i
nd is responding with 1
Tightening efficiency. His s
)resence transforms San Diego 3
rom an average defense to an n

xcellent one.
VALUABLE 2
LEAST
LAYER (PER DOLLAR): :
cott Mitchell, QB, Detroit.
The Lions forked over big %
nicks to acquire this career r
ackup, hoping he could i
omplement the runningofBarry f
anders. Instead, Mitchell has s
ladtrouble throwing theball with i
my zip and he doesn't seem l
omfortable operating without t
ie security of Miami's shotgun i
flense. Eventually, he'll 1
irobably end upbeing benched 1
favor of ex-Seahawk Dave 2
krieg.

OFFENSIVE PLAYER OF P
HE HALF-YEAR: Barry y
anders,RB, Detroit.

The Lions' mighty miteis on i
>ace to gain 2,000 yards this s
eason and perhaps even l
hallenge Eric Dickerson's s

ngle-season rushing record.
ndhe is doing this eventhough i
>posingdefenses are keying on l
m constantly,defyingtheLions s
pass.

DEFENSIVE PLAYER OF
HE YEAR: Seau, San Diego.

7

It's not often a player gets two )
g awards, but Seau deserves 3
oth of them.
ROOKIE OF THE YEAR: :
Marshall

Faulk,

RB,

Indianapolis.
FaulkleadstheAFCinrushing ;
and has proven that the hype ;
generated by his college career r
was justified. A legitimate home :
run ihreat any time he touches s
the ball, Faulk has excelled thus 5

tras

.

botharunnerand areceiver.
IMPROVED >
MOST
.AVER:BcrnieParmalee,Rß,

,

Miami.
A fringe player most of his
career,Parmalee has emerged as
the best running back the
Dolphins have had in years.
Parmalee combines speed and
powereffectively tocomplemenl
DanMarino and theaerialattack.
HecouldbecomethefirstDolphin
torushforl,OOOyardsinaseasori
since Delvin Williams in1978.
MOST
IMPROVED
PLAYER,RUNNER-UP:Vinnie
Testaverde, QB,Cleveland.
Testaverde,despitesomereceni
injury trouble, has sparked
Cleveland to a6-2 start this year.
He has proven to be tough and
resilient.eventhoughhisnumbers
stillaren't pretty.
MOST
REGRESSED
PLAYER:Ken Norton,LB,Sar
Francisco.
Last year,allanyone could talk
about was Ken Norton this and
KenNorton that,how he was the
heart of the Cowboys' defense.
Then he signs a big free-agenl
deal withthe 49ers, andsuddenly
he disappears. Perhapscarrying
all that cash around is slowing
him down.
MOST
ANNOYING
PLAYER: Deion Sanders, CB,
SanFrancisco.
Thisshouldbenosurprise. He
wins this award every year.
COACH OF THE YEAR:
Bobby Ross, San Diego.
The Chargers were picked to
finish either fourth or fifth in the
AFC West, and now they are
leadingthepack. Ross is asuperb
motivator andsound tactician,and
he once he establishes a game
plan he sticks to it. So far,it is
hard to argue with the results.
OVERRATED
MOST
COACH: BuddyRyan, Arizona,
Sure.it'seasytopickonBuddy
whenhe'sdown.butbispreseason
crowingissoundingprettyhollow
now. Ryan is a masterful
defensive coach, but he doesn't
know how to get his offensive
players to respond to him. His
tenure inPhoenix may be shortlived.
MIDSEASONSUPERBOWL
PICKS:TheChiefs willfindtheir
stride behind a healthy Joe
Montanaand winthe AFC title,
In the NFC, the 49ers will
overcomedefensive woesand gun
down the Cowboys.
Thatsetsup the ultimate media
circus, Montana against his old
team in the SuperBowl. Iwon't
say who I
think will win.

Next week Ithink I'll take a vacation, sit in the warm

Carribean sunon some white, $an4ybei^h abicl sip $ron»
oneof those fanny drinks withan umbrellam it. Andthen
sometime tomorrow, reality will set in.

Sports Editor

The Seattle University men's
soccer team earned the right to
advance to the Pacific Northwest
AthleticConference championship
game witha 3-0home playoff win
over The Evergreen State College
on Wednesday. The victory
improvesSU's 1994 record to13-9.
TheChieftains secured thehome
playoff date last Saturday, beating
PNWAC rival Central Washington
1-0. SU thenclosed outits regular
season with a 3-1 loss to the
University ofDenver.
Wednesday, SU faced an
Evergreen State team that had
claimed a split in the season series
with the Chieftains. TheGeoducks
had prevailed 3-2 in overtime at
home,thenhadbeenblanked 3-0in
Seattle two weeks later. TESC
finishedthirdinthePNWACregular
season standings witha 5-5 record,
10-9 overall.
Supportedby a boisterous crowd,
the Chieftains attacked TESCwith
their usual intensity. As emotions
surged and tempers flared, the
Geoducks lostRick Lively to ared
card. The onlyother interruption in
play wascausedbyadogthatcrossed
the field, presumably wishing to
join in the run.
SUresponded to thephysicalplay,
drawing first blood on a kick by
seniorBrad Swanson at 32:00, with
JedWoodward pickingup the assist.
The Chieftains held that 1-0
advantage at theintermission.
The secondhalf was aone-sided
affair, even more so than the final

score might have indicated. SU
goalkeeperJasonPalmer wasbarely
tested, facing just two TESCshots
on the day. The biggest threat to his
safetycame fromaswarmofcircling
seagulls that started to feast on
spilled popcorn.
Ignoring the animal interference,
the Chieftains pounded away at
Geoduck goalkeeper Andy
Klubberud. SUreeledoff 26 shots
in the game, with Nathan Calvin
andGeorgeCzarnowskibothgetting
several good attempts. Evendown
a man, TESC held tough until the
finalminutes. TESC's Klubberud,
brother of Chieftain Arne
Klubberud, savedapenaltykick by
Calvin,buthisvaliantefforts would
bein vain.
Czarnowskiheaded homehis 13th
goal of the year at 76:00, and
Woodward scored off an assist by
Swanson at 89:00 to ice the win.
Chieftain goalkeeper Palmer
notched his ninth shutout of the
season. TESCclosed out its season
at 10-10.
Thisweekend's action featured a
strong defensive showing on
Saturday against CWU and arather
lethargic effort against Denver on
Sunday.
Against Central, the Chieftains
used the successful formula of
scoringearly andthenshutting their
opponent's offense down.
Czarnowski scored at 24:00 off an
assistby TateMiller to provide the
game's only goal, and the SU
defense wentto work.The Wildcats
managed just seven shots on goal
and could not score. The loss
eliminated Central from PNWAC

playoff contention.
Thefollowingday,theUniversity
ofDenver came calling. Thepotent
Pioneer offense struck just before
halftime ,thenscoredright out ofthe
intermissionandagain late toposta
3-0lead. Denver'sChad Haugland
scored the last two goals. The
Chieftains were scoreless until the
game'sfinalminute whenfreshman
Charles Glennknocked onehome.
Thewin gave thePioneers an11-21recordon the season.
With the win over Evergreen
State,theChieftains nowmust travel
toplaySimonFraserinthePNWAC
titlegame on Saturday. SUfell 2-0
at home to the Clansmen, then
dropped a4-3 overtime decision at
Simon Fraser. SFU finished the
regular season as the league's top
defensive team, allowing just 22
goals all season and just six in
conference play.
The winner of Saturday "s contest
advances to play in the West
Regionalplayoffs, to be heldNov.
10-12.

GAME
TheCMefMnsplaySimon
Fraser in Vancouver, BC
on Saturday, All you diehard soccer fans should
brave the border patrols
andharsh weatherand witness this historic game,
scheduledtostart at 2 p.m.

Jason Palmer
Freshman goalkeeper Imen's soccer
Palmer recorded his eighth andninth shutouts of the season this week,continuing his scintillating performance. The Chieftainsblanked CWU 1-0 on Saturday,thenbeat TheEvergreen StateCollege 3-0WednesdayinaPNWACplayoff
game. Palmer missed Sunday's 3-1 loss to Denver due to an injury. Palmer
becomes the first two-time SPoWie winner this year.
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SU women's soccer ends 1994 season on up note
Chieftains beat league-leading Simon Fraser 1-0 in last game of the year
James Collins

Krts

Editor

le Seattle University women's

soccer team closed out its season
Saturday witha1-0 winover Simon
Fraser University, the top team in
the Pacific Northwest Athletic
Conference standings and currently
ranked fifth in theNAIA women's
soccer poll. The victory gives SUa
final recordof 8-5-6 overall on the
season,3-5-2 inPNWAC play. The
lossdropped SimonFraser to 12-33 overall, 7-2-1in leagueplay.
The two teams battled through a
scoreless first half,with thestaunch
defense fending offSimon
potent
ser's
attack. The lone
game
of
the
was scored by
1
Chieftain freshman Katie Jackson
off an assist by KeelyHartsough at
61:00. SU continued to keep the
Clan at bay and heldon for the win.
Chieftain goalkeeper Jenn Burton

«eftain

recorded her second shutout of the
season.
Despite not qualifying for the
playoffs,SUstillachievedalevelof
successin1994. Aftera third-piace
finish at the NAIA national
tournamentlast season,thewomen's
soccer program washit by theloss
of head coach Betsy Duerksen and
three players to the University of
Montana, in addition to the
graduation of six other players.
But to first-year head coach Jen
Kennedy's credit, the Chieftains
remained highly competitive this
season. This was dueinlargepart to
the performance of a strong
recruitingclass,and to the dedication
of the veterans returning from the
1993 team.
Oneofthoseexperiencedplayers,
junior AU-American Keely
Hartsough, started the year as a
defender andended itasamidfielder.
Despitemissing allofone gameand

most of another with an injury, Sophomore goalkeepers Jenn is in position to return to national
Hartsoughstillled the Chieftains in Burton and Trinity Meriwood both prominencein 1995.
scoring with 16 total points. She had outstanding years: Burton led

tiedfor the team leadinassists with
four and was tied for second with
five goals.
Another returner, sophomore
Cindy Givogre,proved to be SU's
most consistent scoring threat over
the courseof theseason. Sheledthe
Chieftains with six goals and
finished with13 totalpoints. Patty
Neorr, a third veteran, chipped in
withfive goals and 12 total points.
Thattiedher withfreshmanCarmen
Sarro forthirdon the teaminscoring
Sarro emerged as the best goalscoring threat among the new
recruiting class, tallying four goals
and four assists.
Perhaps themoststrikingnumbers
of the season, though, were those
postedby the defense.SUrecorded
11 team shutouts on the year and
allowed just 15totalgoalsallseason.

.

the PNWAC with a 0.41 goals
against average, while Meriwood
finished witha 1.15 average. The
duo split the goalkeeping duties
evenly most games,thoughBurton
didrecordfour fullgames inthe net,
picking up two shutouts in the
process.
Butthepair didnot succeedsolely
ontheirown.SU'sdefense featured
outstandingplay from Hartsough,
sophomore Heather Hirsh,
sophomore Erin Westerfield and
freshmanLauraRobinson. Despite
not ringingupeye-poppingstatistics,
their contributions wereinvaluable
The Chieftains exceeded many
expectations in 1994, though
perhaps not their own. But with a
talented returning cast (losingonly
senior starters J.J. Stamborsky and
ShannonCase),SUwomen's soccer

.

Vertical
Hype Box
season is
drawing to a close, so
there are no more
home soccer games to
Soccer

hype. Congratulations
to both teams are in
order,even thoughthe
men aren't done yet.
They might have a lot
more games to play.

Basketball season is
/

T"*—

~

\.

here, and that means
rockin' good times in
the Connolly Center.
If you were at Jam
Session this week, be
prepared for the best
Chieftains season in
years. Fan support is
vital.
Cross country will be
participating in the
PNWAC championships this weekend,so
wish your neighborhood cross-country
runners the best of
luck.

Also,the flag football
playoffs aren'tthatfar
away. I'mtelling you,
if you haven't witnessed this spectacle,
you are missing the
best life has to offer.
There are good guys,
bad guys, rivalries,
bad blood,sensational
plays and a lotofmud.
And best of all, it's
free every weekend.
Come down to the IM
Fieldandroot for your
favorite team, or boo
your favorite villain.

UNFORTUNATELY TfflS IS WHERE

PEOPLE ARE PUTTING
TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS.
|/ivery year, alot of people make a
fly huge mistake on their taxes.They
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don't take advantage of tax deferral and
wind up sending Uncle Sam money they
could be saving for retirement.
Fortunately, that's amistake you can
easily avoid with TIAA-CREF SRAs.
SRAs not only ease your current taxbite, they offer aremarkably easy way
to build retirement income— especially
for the "extras" that your regular pension
and Social Security benefits may not
cover.Because your contributions are
made in before-tax dollars,you pay less
taxes now. And since all earnings on
your SRA are tax-deferred as well, the

moneyyou don't send to Washington
works evenharder for you. Down the
road,that can make a dramatic difference

in your quality oflife.
What else makes SRAs so special?
A range ofallocation choices— from the
guaranteed security of TIAA to the
diversified investment accounts of
CREF's variable annuity— all backed
by the nations number oneretirement
system.

Why write off thechance for a more
rewarding retirement? Call today and
learn more about how.TIAA-CREF
SRAs can help you enjoy many
happy returns.

Benefit nowfrom tax deferral. Call ourSRA hotline1800-842-2733, ext. 8016.
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Ensuring thefuture
for those who shape it!"

mcluJini/ itan/tjam) txprnm,
CREF ctrtificaltjani>ulrihuln> by TIAA-CREFInjuu'ualant)liultlututnat Srnutj.Fur more ivmplrtt in/iirmatu>n,
call 1800-IH2-27U exl. 8016far apmrpediu.RraJlitpw/xctujcartfully htfort you imtjloritm)numty.
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That concludes six
pages of gut-wrenching sports this week. I
think I'll go to sleep
now.
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